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SUMMARY 

Tilts (now in the Ashmolean Museum) from the Latin Chapel, Cathedral Gardens, twalching chamber' 
and Aleadows Building sile aTt analysed and discussed, and previously unpublished designs are 
illustrated. The Latin Chapel tiles are mostly of 'Stabbed Wessex' (c.1280-1320) and 'printed' 
(c. 1330-80) types, with a few printed tiles of c.15oo. It is suggested that they may "present three floors: 
(a) associated with the 1289 shrine; (b) associated with the rebuilding of the Latin Chapel c.1330-50; 
and (c) the lale medieval floor of which fragments remained in situ. 

T he excavations in the Latin Chapel produced over 400 floor-Lile fragments, and 
those in the Cathedral Gardens 35 fragments. In addition, the floor-tiles from the 

'watching chamber' and those found on the site of the Meadows Building in 1862-4 have 
been included in this report. A draft report was prepared in 1971 by Michael Trend, 
David Ganz, Margaret Mullet and Brian Prescou-Decie which, with the accompanying 
card-index and notes, has proved useful in the preparation of this account. Unfor
tunately some ti le fragments appear to have been mislaid since the draft report was 
written, and only the tiles now in the Ashmolean Museum are included here. The tiles 
have been re-examined to record details of their fabrics; I am grateful to Maureen 
Mellor who kindly arranged a loan of the Oxford Archaeological Unit's tile fabric series 
to ensure compatibility with their reports. 

LATIN CHAPEL AND CATHEDRAL GARDENS 

The tiles from these twO excavations have been dealt with together as they are very 
closely related as groups. The majority of the tiles from the Cathedral Gardens, which 
were found in unstratified deposits, may have origina lly been laid in the Latin Chapel 
and removed from there during 19th-century restoration work. 

The general chllracJer oj fIlL tiled pavemmts 

As described above by David Sturdy, the Latin Chapel excavations revealed the 
existence of at least LWO successive tile pavements, the later 25 cm. higher than the 
earlier. The first (,Stabbed Wessex' ) pavement had been destroyed by the laying of the 

/ 
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Fig. 46. Latin Chapel: in situ fra~melll of tile pan'menl, looking S.\\ 

later pavement, and its design thus los[. Table I gives the occurrence of particular 
designs. Nearly fifty different tiles of 'Stabbed \\'essex' type are represented, so the 
overall design must have been complex. 

Sturdy discusses the desig-Il of the later pavement (above, pp.97-100). Unfor
lunately, there is very Iiule stratigraphical evidence for most of the tiles from this later 
Ooor, so an accurate reconstruction of the design is impossible in most caSeS. The 
('xc<'plion is the fragment of pavement illustrated by Emden and republished here 
(Figs. 4-6--7).1 I t is the junction betw('rll two sections of floor, one square-set and one 
diamond-set (cf. Fig. 37). Th e 11/ ,;111 tiles consist of Haberl) dcsi~ns CXXI and CXX II 
(arms of Archbishop Chichelc). a variant ofC;XX III (LCI8, arms of Burghersh) and a 
new design (LCI5, illustrated Fig. 49 ~o. 15).2 Enough of the tiles retain th{'ir locational 
information for it to be possible to reconstruct a small section of this floor. 

Over twemy designs were prrsrlll in the latrr pavemem as a \\ hole (sec Tabk I). 
Tahle 2 gives the numbers and perc(,lllages of two-colour decorated tiles. mosaic tiles 
and plain floor-tiles_ As the main purpose of this table is to demonstrate the small 
number of mosaic and plain tiles in relation to two-colour decorated tiles, a division 
between 'inlaid' and 'printcd' tilrs has not been made. 3 The on(' relief tile from the 
Cathedral Gardens (Fig. 48) has been omitl{'d from the (able, as it docs not fit in with 
the rest of the group and may be a stray from a different pan of the Prior). 

! A. B. Emden, 'Some Paw'rned Pa\lIlg-Tiks in the Latin Chapd', Tht Christ Church Cathtdral Ruord (19M), 
13-16. 

1 L. Haberly. Mtdin-al English PaLling Tilts (1937). 
I The term 'printed' is used here to defl1l(' the t("chnical development from the method of int..I\'inSit solid da\", 

following Haberly. The precise melhod of manufaclure requires ('xtt'nsi\"e rurther slud~' , ~(rs. Eam('~ dcddt'd 
10 abandon th(' distinction and refer w both types as two-colour decorated but I feel thai the devdopment is 
imporlant. (er. E. Eames. Catalogut of Jltditral uad·Glaz.td Eaflhnlltaft Tilts in tlu Dtpaftmtnl of .\/tdllla( and l.Ilt" 
AntiquititS. British .\lwtum, i (1980).45-8) 
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TABLE I DISTRIBUTIO" OF DECORA rED FLOOR TILES 

CUllin,\: 1 

Type ::\'0. Type :\"0. 

XXII I LI\' 6 

XXIII I LVI I 

XXIV'\' 2 LlX I 

XXV I LXI 2 

XXVIII I LXX I 

XXXI I LC3 6 

XXXII 2 LC4 2 

XXXVIII 3 LC ) I 

XL I LC8 
XLIV I LCII 

, 
XLlVI\'/V1 + LCI2 I 

LVI I LCI3 I 

LC3 I Unid. S 

LCIO I Inla.d IIH 

LCII 2 LXXX I 

I.CII I CXI\' I 

HOHLER \\'9 I CXXI S 

HOIILER 1I'3S I CXXII 2 

Void S CXXIII 4 

Inlaid 31 CCXLVI I 

CXXI 2 LCIS 3 

LCI8 2 LCI) I 

Uoid. I LCI8 ) 

Prmud 5 I.C21 2 

Total 36 LC22 3 
Unid. 9 
Pnnud 39 

Culting 2 Total 143 

Type ~o. 
CUlling 3 

IX I 
X I Type ::\'0. 

XI I 
XXII 6 I I 

XXIII 1 III I 

XXIV V 9 XXII I 

XXV 3 XXIII I 

XXVi\'1 I XXI\ V I 

XXVII 2 XX\'II I 

XXVIII 2 XXIX I 

XXXI 6 XXXI 2 

XXXII 2 XXXII I 

XXXIIIII\' I XXXV I 

XXX\' 6 LlII I 

XXXVI I LtV I 

XXXVII 3 LCI I 

XXXVIII I I.C] I 

XL I LC8 I 

XLIV 8 Unid I 

XLIV V/VI ) In/aid 17 

XLV I CXXI I 

XLVI I Unid 2 

I. I Prinkd 3 

LlII 3 Total 20 
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Cuttin~! TIP< ~o . 

Typ< :"0. lei) 2 
LCIS ) 

XLIV I LC I9 I 
I.C. I LC20 9 
InlQ/d 2 LC21 2 
Total 2 LC22 10 

lJnid II 
Prlnt,d 72 
Total 158 

Cuning unspecified 

Type No. Cathedral Gardens 

I 5 Typ< :\0. 
III I 
XXII 9 XXI\' I 
XXIII 3 XXIVi \ ' 2 
XXIV 2 XXVI I 
XXIV,'V 12 XX\'II I I 
XXVI I XXIX I 
XXVII 3 XXXI I 
XXVII I 5 XXXII 2 
XXXI 3 XXX\' I 
XXXII I XXX\T\ ' 11 I 
XXXVIII 2 XXXVII I 
Xl.1I I XL I 
XLI I XLII I 
XLIV I XLI\' I 
XLiV/V/ \ '1 1 XLVI 2 
XLV I LIV 2 
XLVI I LVI I 
1.11 I I LCI I 
L1V 2 LCIO I 
1.\'1 2 LCII I 
LXI I Uo id B 
LXVII I Inlaid 3/ 
LXIX 2 LXXX I 
LXX I G I 
LXXIII I l 'nid I 
I.C2 I Pnnud 3 
LC5 I CG23 I 
I.C6 I Rt/it! / 
LC9 I Total 15 
I.C II 3 
HOHLER 1\'9 3 
l 'nid 9 Watching Chamixr 
Inlaid 1/6 
LXXIX 2 Type "'0. 
IC I 
CXX I I XXVII I 
CXXII 2 XX\ ' III I 
CXX III S XXXI 2 
CI.X\' III 3 XXXII 3 
CLXX 3 XL 
CCXXX\'1 I XLI 
CCX LlII I XLII 
CCLIX 3 LXI 
LCI5 LCII 
LCI6 WC24 



Tn"" 
WC25 
WC26 
HOHLER W39 
Unid 
In/aid 
CXX III 
LCI8 
WC27 
WC28 
Uoid. 
PrmttJ 
Total 

~tradow<; BuildinR 

1\pc 

XXIV 'Y 
XX\I 
XXX I 
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\;0 

I 
I 
3 
I 

/9 
I 
2 
I 
I 
2 
7 

26 

:\'0. 

XXXVII I 
LJV 
~IB29 
MBJO 
~IB31 

MB32 
~1B33 
Uoid. 
lalOld 
~1B35 

Ht/iif ftar(l midlll'ol} 
Total 

Roman "\umrrals = Habcrly types 
Hohkr = C Hohler's typ<'s from Bucks. 

~o. 

I 
2 
I 
I 
I 

12 
I 
/ 

/3 

L.C = Latin Chapel tyJXs (illustrated Figs. 49--50) 
CG = Cathrdral Gardell type (illustrated Fig. 18 ) 
we = Watching Chamber typ<'s (illustrated Fi,\:. SO) 
~IB = ~kadowli Ruilding ("pes (illust ratcd fig. 50J 
l'nid = l'nidt'nlifit'ci rra~m('nls 

TABLE 2 Proportion ofn\'o-colour. mosaic and plain floor til(, fragments 

Two-colour ~tosai(' Plain rotal 
~o. % :"la. % ~o. % 

Cutling I 36 68 12 23 5 9 53 

Cutting 2 143 85 16 10 9 5 168 

Cutting 3 20 83 3 13 I 4 24 

Cutting I 2 50 0 2 50 • 
Cutting unspecified 158 90 9 5 8 5 175 

Cathc:dral Gardrns 34 89 I 3 3 8 38 

Two-colour dtCorat{d tilts 

T ablr I shows that no one design or ~roup of desi~ns dominatcd either of the tile 
pavrmcnts. and that many designs are represented b) only vcry fe\\ fral{ments. As 
Sturd) (above, p. 98) estimates that the later pa\'cmrnt alone would have consisted of 
more than 2000 Liles, and only (.425 \verc rccovered during excavation from sections of 
both pavements. it is impossible 1O say \vhethcr this represents a (rue picture of the 
dcsil{n. 

Aimosl a ll the tiles illustrated in Figs. 49--50 arc designs not previously published 
from the area, or var iants of ones which have been published. 

Rtf;,! tilts 

The one relief tile from the Cathedral Gardens (CG23, Fig. 48) resembles Haberly 
CCX LI II , but this was published as a 'printed' tile. 
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SOUTH ARCADE 

Fig. 17. Lalin Chapel: A.B. Emden's dra .... ing of Ihe fragmen! of pa\.Tlllent sho .... n in Fi/o;. 16, rrproduced from 
Chnst Church Cathtdral Rtrord 196'1 

Fig. 48 Relief tile from Caliu~dral Gardens (lite No. 23). SLalt 1:2. (Drawing by SdfJ.h Blair. ) 
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.\losaic Lilts 

About 40 fragments of mosaic tiles were found, of which three are rectangular ?border 
liles. The rest arc small square and triangular shapes, all but three of which are in 
Fabric IIIB which equates with the earlier pavement of 'Stabbed \Vessex' lype tiles. The 
small square tiles arc either c.67 mm. or c.77 mm. square, and the triangular tiles wefe 
made from diagonally scoring and breaking the squares. Most of the mosaic tiles arc 
worn, but where evidence of glaze colour remains, yellow, brown and dark green are 
rcprcscnlcd in roughly equal proportions. No record of how these tiles were laid 
r('mains. 

Plain tiltS 

or the 28 plain tile fragments recovered, 12 arc in Fabric III B and may be pans of 
mosaic tiles, but the fragments are too small to determine this. The other plain tile 
fragments arc equally divided belween Fabrics IVb and IVc. These fabrics belong LO lhe 
later pa\'ement of 'printed' tiles. Only seven of the fragmcms retain any trace of glaze, 
and of these six have green glaze and the other has yellow-brown glaze. 

Th, daltS oj Iht LaliT! Chap,l pavements 

The earlier pavement seems to have been made up exclusi\'e1y from 'Stabbed \ \'essex' 
tiles, which arc usually assigned to the date-range c. I 280-1320. The tiles relate well 10 

those from St. Petcr's-in-the-Easl, dated by Emden 10 (.1330,4 and if the Decorated 
rebuilding of lhe Lalin Chapel can be assigned lO lhe 1330s (ralher lhan lhe '40s or 
'50s), it seems possible that they represent its original noor. However, this stretches the 
dating somewhat, and the floor might more convincingly be associated with the 
installation of the new shrine in 1289. 

The 'printed' tiles of the second floor include s{,\Tral Penn-type designs, datable to 

<.1330--80. The presence among lhese of liles Wilh lhe arms of Burghersh (LCI8) 
suggests a connection with Bishop Burghersh's chantry, founded in 1338 (below, 
p. 245). On lhe olher hand, lhe in situ seelion (Figs. 46-7) included liles Wilh lhe arms of 
Archbishop Chichcle (Haberly CXXI and CXXII) also used in All Souls College 
chapel," and a minority of the ex situ tiles are of c.ISOO. Probably the best explanation is 
that a complete floor of Penn-type tiles was laid after the rebuilding of thc Latin Chapel 
in the 13305 or 13·Ws, and that a high proportion of these wcre re-used in the new floor of 
c.1500. 

THE 'WATCHI:-iG CHA~IBER' 

The Ashmolean M usrum contains a collection of 26 lwo-colour decorated ti les and four 
plain liles found in lhe filling of lhe LOmb-cheSl under lhe 'walching chamber' in 1889. 
~ I any of the designs reflect those in the Latin Chapel and it is possible thal they were 

I A. B. Emden. '~Iedi("\'al Floor Tiles in the Church of St. I}eta in the East, Oxford', Oxonimsia, xxxiv (1969), 
32: cf Eames op. ('it nOle 3. 

~ Emden op. cit. note I 
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either laid at the same lime or that they are wrongly labelled and in fact are part of the 
Latin Chapel pavements. Three new designs of 'Stabbed Wessex' type tiles and two of 
'printed' tiles are illustrated in Fig. 50. Table I gives the occurrence of particular 
designs. 

~IEADOWS BUILDI:-;C 

This collection of 13 tiles in the Ashmoi('an Museum was found during the digging of 
foundatio ns for 'New Bui ldings' (i.e. Meadows Bui lding). Christ Church in March 1863 
(see below, p. 229) . All except one are 'Stabbed Wessex' types and five new designs are 
represented (sec Fig. 50). The Olher, an important latc Anglo-Saxon rdicf tile, is 
discussed belo" (pp.259-63) b) Martin Biddle and Birt he Kjelbye-Biddle. Table I 
gives the occurrence of particu lar designs. The fact that only one design is represented 
by morc than one ti le suggests that recovery was selective. The discovery of decorated 
floor-tilrs at this sile implies that buildings other than the church in Sl. Frideswidc's 
Priory werr laid with tile pa\'cments, and this would parallel the findings at the 
Dominican Priory, Oxford," 

CATALOGUE OF ILLUSTRATED TILES 

The two-colour tiles in Figs_ -19-50 are desiJ;;"n~ not pre\'ioush publishro from Oxfordshirr, \-ariants of known 
drsigns, or more com plett'- examples of designs known only fragmentaril\' rwo of the Latin Chapel tile 
designs (LCI and 10) haH' Ixcn illustrated by ('ombining fragmel1t~ from the Latin Chapd .... ith fra~mcnts 
from Cathedral Gardens where this enabled a more complete design to be recorded 

The fo llowing abbrcviations ha\"(: bt-en used 

Ash' 
Eames: 

Habtrl) 
Hinton' 
Hohler 
Lambrick and :-'fellor' 

Ashmolean :\ l l1scum Accession number 
E. Eames, Ca/alogut of .\f,ditl'all.rad-Gla::.,d c.ar/lltnll·art TilfJ in til, Dtparfm,n/ oj .\I,dlf/'a/ 
and [.dIn .. t ntlqul/its, BTl/Ilk _\furtum (two \"ols .. 1980). 
l. Haberl~ , Jltdinal t.n.(lifh Pal ln,( Tilt! (l93i1. 
D.A. Hinton. A :'\e\\ T ile Dcsi!!:" from .\bin~don'. O'(onitnJia, xxxi\ (1969), lnh--i 
C. Hohler. -:\ I("(l!c\"al Pa\in({tilrs in nu("kill~hamshin-' , Ruordr of Bu(k!. xi, I I'll'.! ). 
G. Lambrick ,lnd :-'1 .\tellor, i"he riles". in G Lambrick, ' Furth('r rxca\'ation" 01 the 
Dominican Prior\, Oxf(lrd ' O'(onltTuia 1/198.11, li9-86 

l.ATI'" CHAPEL (F;gs. 49-50) 

Inlaid 'Slabb,d Wm,x' lilts 

Thrre fragmenls (composite illustration ), 1' ..... 0 fisht"~ drpitted head to tail, apparenlh' jOllled b\ ,I lint", 
and within a square framr. Similar to d tilt" from Abingdon (Himon ), Stabbed ken. Fabric IIIB. ( Cullill~ 
3, Ash. 1985.185 (two fragmt"nls): CG 1961, Ash_1985.188. ) 

2. Sewn fragmt"nls which join to form c.70% of onr tile_ A fh'e·petalled flo ..... er and a group of ?oak-leaves 
with the same design reversed abo\"e. Similar to Lamhrick and :-. tellor ~o. 12. Stabbed keys. Fabric IIi B. 
(Ash. 1976.475.) 

3, Eight fragments (composite ill ustration of thr('ej. Hunting sccll r showing a huntsman blowing a horn 
and a dog chasing a stag. Hohler W2 from :'\'otlev Abbry; thest' fra~ments givt" additional dt"wil of the 
design. Stabbed krys. Fabric II IB. (CUlling 2, Ash 1985.185. ) 

(, G. Lambrick and ~1. MrUor, 'The Tilt's', In G. Lambrick . 'Further exca\'ations of the Dominican Priory, 
Oxford' , OxolUt1ISia, 1 ( 1985), 179--86. 
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Two-colour til~s. Sea t . b· Sarah Blair.) I I '4 {Drawing ~ 

J J J 
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Sarah Blair.) , }-4 ( J)rawin~ by • . lour tik~, ,Scali Fig. 50, r wu-co 
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4 Thrtt fra~ments (illustration is of IWO which join Varian! of Hab<-rh XI XII with the inner cornc:r 
blank. Stahlxd ke)'s. Fabric 1I1B. (Cu lting 4. Ash. 1976.203; Cultin~ 2W. Ash. 1976.203. 

5. Virtually complete tile in five pieces. Variant of Habcrly XXI\ ' whith has piercin.~ in the main band and 
a cirde in the corner, here repJacro with part of another rim;. Stabbtd ke,"s. Fabric IIIB. (A5h.1976.228. ) 

6. One fra~mC'llI, \ 'arialll of HalX'd\-' XXJ\, ' XX\- with lart;ter lotX'd lolia2;t' in Ihe inner comer Similar to 
Hohler \\'39. Stabbed k('\"s. Fabric III B. ("\sh.1970.230. 

7. One fragment. Probably a \"arialll of Habc:rlv XXIX wilh (he bast of the foliage altered. Stabbffi keys. 
Fabric III B. (Ash.1976.278.) 

B Two fragments. Variant of Haberly XXXII which has a quatr('(oil piercing the Reur-de-Iys Stabbed ktys. 
Fabric IIIB . (CU lling 3 , Ash. 1976.302.) 

9. One fragmen!. Variant of Haberl), XXXIII which has triall~ular pierting~ in the band arnund the centra l 
flo ..... er. Stabbed ke}·s . Fabric 1118 (Ash.lq76.~03.) 

10. Two fra~mcnls (composite illustration). A griffon. A reversed version of Haberly XXXVI. Stabbed ke .... s. 
Fabric IIIB. (Cu!ling I , Ash.1976.315; CG I, Ash.1976.312. ) 

II. Ten fra~m(,nls (co mposit(' illustration ). Variant of Haberly XLVIII ",herr the flowers in the centre of 
each side ar(' formro of inl ay, not outl ined b\ it. Stabbcd keys. Fabric IIiB. (CU lling 2 , Ash.1976.366-7.) 

12. One fra~mcnl. Variant of Haberty L which has a piercing in each lobe of th(' quatrefoil. Stabbed kc\"S. 
Fabric 1118. (Cu tting 2W, Ash. 1976.369.) 

13. One fragment. Bordt"r tile. Tht" design has be:en stamped off-c(,nlre. Stabbed keys. Fabric lIIB. (Cu ttin~ 
2 .. \ sh.1985.18'. 

14 One fragment ~tter I placed diagonall.... rhe edges are ~corrd and broken on two sides, indicating that 
th('se small letter-tiles were made in groups on larger tiles and then divided for us('". Stablxd keys. Fabric 
IIIB . (Cutting I , Ash 1985.185.) 

'Prinltd'tilts 

15. Four fragmrnts (compo~it(' illustration of one complete tile and olle fragment ). Lion mask with 
protruding tongue. The complete tile is \'en' worn, with only traces of the design remaining. Unkeved 
Fabric IVa . (/n .situ tile 9, Cutting 2W, Ash.1985.187; Cutt ing 2, A£II.1985.188. ) 

16. Comp1et(' tile, very worn. An eagle displayed with a block of slip on either side of tail. Scored diagonally. 
UnkC}"ed. ?Fabric IVb. (Ash. 1985. 187.) 

17. TIlf(~(" fragments (composite illustration of one complete tilt' and one fragmelll ). A ?dragon with leafy tail 
in a ("us p('"d qu adrant. The complete tile is \'ery worn with on ly traces of tht' design rema ining. Similar to 
Hoh ler 1)11 9-24 and Eames 1398-9. Unkeyed . Fabric: moderate amounts of sub rou nded quartz, sorted, I 
mm. (Cutting 2E, AsII.1985.185; Ash.1985.185. ) 

18. Sixt('en fragments (compositt' illustration or three). Variant or Habt' rl y CXX III h'hich has wavy-('dge 
borders and no circles. Unkeyed. Fabric I\'b. (Ash.1976.HO; Cutting 1, Ash.1976.439: in situ tile I. 
Cutting 2W, Ash.1985, J88. ) 

19. Com plett' til('. Worn. \ 'arian! of Haberl} LXVI I (arms of Set'" of Exeter ), which has fkur-de-Iys in the two 
lower corners and a slight ly dirrerent positionin~ of the sword. Unkeyoo. Fabric IVa. (As h.1985. 187 

20. ~ine complete or near-compkte tiles. Variant of Haberly CCXX\" III , which has a five-pointed star 
between twO fi\"t'-Iobed ka\es with twO similar l ean~s beloh Fi\"t' of the tiles ha .... e bt'en diagonally scored 
L'nkeyed. Fabric IVc. (Ash. 1985. 184--5. 188.) 

21. Four fragments (compositt' illustration of tllr('e). Border tile. L'nkeyed ?Fabrics I\'a and IVb. (All 
\ ,h. 1985. 186.) 

22. Thirteen fragments (composit(' illustration of two which join). Border tile, L'nkeyed. Fabric I\'b. (Both 
CUlling 2. Ash. 1985. 188.) 

CATHEDRAl. GARDEt<S (F;g.!8) 

Rtlief lilt 

23. One fragment Squirrel , possibly holding a nut Good green glaze. SlInilar 10 Haberly CCXLIII 
Unkeyed. :lfabric I\'b. (Ash.1985. 188.) 
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II'AI'CHI:-IG CHA~IBER (F;g. 50) 

Inlaid 'Stabbtd WtsstX' tilts 

21 Compirtt tile. Variant of HalX'rI) II , which has Ihrt'('-part foliage in the centre of each sid!:' instead of (ht' 
fin'-part foliage on this tile. Worn. Keying obscured by mortar. Fabric IIIS (Ash,1970.554 .) 

25. One fragmen! Stabbed hys. Fabric 1118. (Ash. 1970.569. ) 
26, One fragmen!. Uncertain design. Unkeyed, Fabric IIiB. (Ash.1970.S75.) 

'Prinltd J Lilts 

27. One fragment. Variant of Haberl y CLXXIX, which has quatrefoils in the corners instead of neur-de-lys. 
The design is badly executed, the slip ha\"ing smeared and obliterated part of the design. Unkeyed. 
Fabric IVb. (Ash.1970.576.). 

28. One fragment. Variant of H aberl) CX\'IlI, which has a trefoil design within the quadrant The back of 
the tile has shearro off and so no c,-idcnce ofkeving remains. fabric IVc. (Ash.1970 .57 1 ) 

MEADOWS BUILDI:-IG (F;g. 50) 

Inlaid 'Stabbtd WrsStx' lilts 

29 Complrtl"' tile broken into three piel:cs. Part 01 a lour-tile desi'l"n of animals e~rinonsl loct wllh1l\ a 
quatrefoiL Trifoliate (:ross in outer l"Orner. ,md st,li.sed ear of corn cnclosed b\ the intersection of the 
I(Jils. Stabbed kevs. fabric IIlb. (Ash.1970.5.J3. 5·1i.) 

30. One fragment. An eal!;le displayed H alf-tile with scored and broken edge. Stabbed keys. Fabric III B 
(Ash.1970.544.) 

31 Two fragments of scored half-tiles (composite illustration). Foliate spray in outer angle with Aoral or 
foliatc motif beneath. Slabbed keys. Fabric IIIB . (Ash. 1970.545-6. ) 

32 One fragment. Scored half-tile. Variant of Hoh ler W18, which has circular piercings in tilt' (cn tre motif 
and all the stars pierced. Slabbed keys. Fabric IIIB (Ash.1970.550. ) 

33. One fragment. Similar 10 Eames 2084-8 Slabb('d keys. Fabric IIIB. r Ash. 1970.551. ) 


